
My intent is to orchestrate for you a wonderfully tailored, beautifully executed, mindfully 
crafted, meaningful unique ceremony experience that balances moving and heartfelt 
with grounded and realistic. The time spent to fulfill this involves five committed 
engagements; our introduction meeting, two consultations, your rehearsal event and 
wedding day. Rehearsal and wedding days most commonly involve an entire afternoon 
or evening, effectively a half to full day’s commitment. Further communications 
throughout the process adds time. A superbly done officiating job requires at least 20 
hours of professional service. Much more importantly, my fees are based upon the rich 
experience, expression and memories I bring my clients throughout the process and 
final result. My ideal clients see the ceremony as paramount from which all else flows.  

On average, professional Officiant fees range between $500 and $800.      -The 
Knot 

...plan to spend $800 total on any ceremony fees and Officiant donations...  - 
Brides.com  

*These are median figures applicable to any town, USA. Love's Events is based 
in the urban core of Seattle.              *Most Officiates do not provide ceremony 
plans, run your entire rehearsal or coordinate all your ceremony facets.  

Ask any event coordinator, planner or venue owner if typical Officiants create the entire 
ceremony including entrances and exits or if they run the full rehearsal and you'll likely 
hear no. Ask them if they know Officiants who also DJ, host and emcee at the same 
wedding and you'll likely get a surprised look. When you hire me for your full wedding, 
you'll have an engaged passionate expert to run, direct and facilitate your rehearsal 
AND craft your unique ceremony and reception flow and content, not merely attend and 
recite them.                                                                                                                         
                                                                       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Platinum 

Full Officiant, Day Coordination, Master of Ceremonies & DJ Service  

 

 

Planning Consultations 

Meet couple or other wedding production agent (planner, venue representative, day of 
coordinator) THREE (3) separate occasions for a duration of no less than 90 minutes each to connect, 
bond, envision, collaborate and plan wedding details. The focus of the first consultation involves your 
ceremony style and content including promises and vows and execution logistics. The next consultation's 
focus will be all the reception facets including playlists, grand entrance and exit, special dances (first 
dance, father/daughter, mother/son), announcement placement, cutting of the cake, bouquet and/or 
garter toss and overall timing. Our third meeting should occur within two weeks of your wedding date to 
finalize ALL details and go over entire plan for all other intents and purposes so clients feel rock solid in 
comfort and confidence. Provider shall remain on retainer as consultant and available for ongoing 
planning via phone, emails and text as reasonably necessary until wedding date.  

Day of Coordinator  

Provider remains on site and wholly present and accessible to coordinate and manage all vendors as 
necessary, seeing to the set up and clean up of ceremony and celebration space(s), reasonable 
adherence to the days timeline, assistance with the creation of full day and ceremony timeline, venue tie 
in and walk through pre day to determine best overall placement logistics and seeing to any and all 
unforeseen details for a seamless, fun and memorable day for all, most especially, the couple. Provider is 
the responsible director of the day for complete peace of mind so clients may be fully present and enjoy 
their day.  

Rehearsal Attendance and Facilitation 

Direct and facilitate the wedding rehearsal typically held within the week of the wedding date, most often 
at a time determined by the venue. Facilitation of your entire ceremony includes all entrances, 
(commencement of processional, bridal party and bridal processional) and all exits (recessional) as well 
the structure, timing and logistics of ceremony. Hard copy ceremony plan (NOT your days timeline but 
rather exclusively your ceremony specifics), is provided to all participants. Provider shall attend rehearsal 
dinner or gathering to connect and bond with couple, wedding party and key guests. This is critical to 
creating trust, rapport and comfort which informs and flows into your ceremony and reception.  

Ceremony Officiant 

Perform your wedding ceremony on your chosen date, time and location. Provider shall be present 1.5 
hours prior to ceremony commencement unless otherwise needed or specified. Provider shall file all 
required documents with the county of administration, typically the county of client’s residence. Provider is 
licensed to solemnize unions in accordance with the state laws of all fifty US states.  

 

Sound System Use and Management 



Provide my platinum sound system (see my DJ page) comprised of two Electro Voice ZLX-12 
loudspeakers controlled by the Mackie ProFX8 8 Channel Mixer and supported by Fender dual tripod 
speaker stands, two long range wireless microphones including transport, set-up, break down and 
removal. Dual laptops with numerous pre-selected music libraries as digital music sources are used for 
arrival background, ceremony music needs, post ceremony cocktail transitions, background dinner music, 
announcing, toasts, and reception music. Platinum clients may choose to add the use of our gold 
sound system for use at the ceremony, welcome or cocktail party or other application as 
necessary for the very best overall approach and seamless execution. 

Master of Ceremonies  

A very natural and yet unique extension of the officiating role, provider will direct, facilitate and manage all 
technical, timing, operational and logistical aspects of the reception as clock master, guest informer, and 
tone setter providing a warm welcoming presence in which all present feel valued and included and by 
which specific reception activities are executed.  

DJ Service 

Provide the appropriate and pre-selected music program for the evening’s needs including all 
processional/ceremony desires, transition cocktail and dining background music as well as your reception 
dancing or entertainment as deemed appropriate for event context and client’s intent and desires. 
Typically, three pre-selected music playlists are crafted prior to the event based on planning 
consultations.  

Dance Floor Lighting  

Provide two full RGB color mixing 36 LED flat par can lighting arrays to LIGHT UP the dance floor! 

Additional Lighting Package  

Six RGB color mixing 36 LED flat par can lighting arrays to decoratively illuminate your reception space in 
accordance with your theme or colors. Provider will coordinate with your venue and/or planner for the 
best overall approach. Often venues or others may offer some decorative lighting. This is a wonderful 
enrichment to that or stand alone.   

Digital Projector and Screen   

If needed or desired, we can provide an Epson high definition, high lumens digital projector (the Epson 
VS220) and large screen (87” x 49”, 100” diagonally, 16:9 ratio) for display of client life slides, the sharing 
of “our story” or “how we met,” or any other application as needed or appropriate.  

Mon - Thur  $2100     Fri - Sun  $3000 

Rates Include Taxes - Fees Subject to Change 

 

 

http://lovesevents.com/dj-services-and-pa-sound-system-rental.php
http://lovesevents.com/dj-services-and-pa-sound-system-rental.php
http://lovesevents.com/dj-services-and-pa-sound-system-rental.php
http://lovesevents.com/dj-services-and-pa-sound-system-rental.php


Gold  

Officiant, Ceremony Coordination, Master of Ceremonies and DJ Service  

 

Planning Consultations 

Meet couple or other wedding production agent (planner, venue representative, day of coordinator) TWO 
(2) separate occasions for a duration of no less than 90 minutes each to connect, bond, envision, 
collaborate and plan wedding details. The focus of the first consultation is ceremony style and content 
including promises and vows and execution logistics. The focus of the second consultation is to finalize 
ALL details and go over entire plan for any and all other intents and purposes so clients are rock solid in 
comfort and confidence. This should ideally occur within two (2) weeks of ceremony date. Provider shall 
remain on retainer as consultant and available for ongoing planning via phone, emails and text as 
reasonably necessary until wedding date.  

Ceremony Officiant 

Perform your wedding ceremony on the date, at the time and at your chosen location. Provider shall be 
present 1.5 hours prior to ceremony commencement unless otherwise needed or specified. Provider shall 
file all required documents with the county of administration, typically the county of client’s residence. 
Provider is licensed to solemnize unions in accordance with the state laws of all fifty US states.  

Sound System Use and Management 

Provide my gold sound system, (see my DJ page), a Fender Passport Deluxe PD-250 Portable PA 
controlled by its own 4 channel 2 line tower mixer including two Fender tripod speaker stands, two long 
range wireless microphones including transport, set-up, break down and removal. Dual laptops with 
numerous pre selected music libraries as digital music sources are used for arrival background, ceremony 
music needs, post ceremony cocktail transitions time, background dinner music, announcing, toasts, and 
reception music.  

Master of Ceremonies  

A very natural and yet most unique extension of the officiating role, provider will direct, facilitate and 
manage all technical, timing, operational and logistical aspects of the reception as clock master, guest 
informer, and tone setter providing a warm welcoming presence in which all present feel included, valued 
and special and by which specific reception activities are executed.  

DJ Service 

Provide the appropriate and pre-selected music program for the evening’s needs including all 
processional/ceremony desires, transition cocktail and dining background music as well as, naturally, 
your reception dancing or entertainment as deemed appropriate for the event context and your intent and 
desires. Typically, three unique pre-selected music playlists are crafted prior to the event based on our 
consultations.  

 

 

http://lovesevents.com/dj-services-and-pa-sound-system-rental.php
http://lovesevents.com/dj-services-and-pa-sound-system-rental.php


Dance Floor Lighting  

Provide two full RGB color mixing 36 led flat par can lighting arrays mounted on Chauvet light stand to 
LIGHT UP the dance floor! 

Mon - Thur  $1250     Fri - Sun  $1800 

Rates Include Taxes - Fees Subject to Change 

 

 

Silver  

Officiant, Ceremony Coordinating Package  

Planning Consultations 

Meet couple or other wedding production agent (planner, venue representative, day of coordinator) TWO 
(2) separate occasions for a duration of no less than 90 minutes each to connect, bond, envision, 
collaborate and plan wedding details. The focus of the first consultation is ceremony style and content 
and promises and vows including execution logistics. The focus of the second consultation is to finalize 
ALL details and go over entire plan for any and all other intents and purposes desired so clients are rock 
solid in comfort and confidence and should ideally occur within two (2) weeks of ceremony date. Provider 
shall remain on retainer as consultant and available for ongoing planning via phone, emails and text as 
reasonably necessary until wedding date.  

Rehearsal Attendance and Facilitation 

Direct and facilitate the wedding rehearsal typically held within the week of the wedding date, most often 
at a time determined by the venue. Facilitation of your entire ceremony includes all entrances, 
(commencement of processional, bridal party and bridal processional) and all exits (recessional) as well 
the structure, timing and logistics of ceremony. Hard copy ceremony plan (NOT your days timeline but 
rather exclusively your ceremony specifics), is provided to all participants and relevant vendors. Provider 
shall attend rehearsal dinner or gathering to connect and bond with couple, wedding party and key 
guests. This is critical to learning about key relationships, creating trust, rapport and comfort which 
informs and flows into your ceremony and reception.  

Ceremony Officiant 

Perform your wedding ceremony on the date, at the time and at your chosen location. Provider shall be 
present 1.5 hours prior to ceremony commencement unless otherwise needed or specified. Provider shall 
file all required documents with the county of administration, typically the county of client’s residence. 
Provider islicensed to solemnize unions in accordance with the state laws of all fifty US states.    

Mon - Thur  $750     Fri - Sun  $900 

Rates Include Taxes - Fees Subject to Change 
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